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HIROSHIMA, Japan – President Joe
Biden said Sunday that Republicans in
the U.S. House must move off� their “ex-
treme positions” on the now-stalled
talks over raising America’s debt limit
and that there would be no agreement
to avert a catastrophic default only on
their terms.

In an eff�ort to get negotiations back
on track, Biden planned to call U.S.
House Speaker Kevin McCarthy, R-
Calif., from Air Force One on the way
back to Washington after a Group of
Seven summit in Japan. World leaders
at the gathering expressed concern
about the dire global ramifi�cations if
the United States were to be unable to
meet its fi�nancial obligations.

“It’s time for Republicans to accept
that there is no bipartisan deal to be
made solely, solely, on their partisan
terms,” Biden said at a closing news
conference before he departed. The
president said he had done his part in
attempting to raise the borrowing limit
so the U.S. government can keep pay-
ing its bills, by agreeing to signifi�cant
cuts in spending. “Now it’s time for the
other side to move from their extreme
position,” he said.

Biden had been scheduled to travel
from Hiroshima to Papua New Guinea
and Australia, but cut short his trip in
light of the strained negotiations.

“My guess is he’s going to want to
deal directly with me in making sure
we’re all on the same page,” Biden said
about McCarthy before their expected
conversation. A compromise remained
within reach, the president said, de-
spite their diff�erences. “I’m hoping that
Speaker McCarthy is just waiting to ne-
gotiate with me when I get home,” he
said. “I’m waiting to fi�nd out.”

GOP lawmakers are holding tight to
demands for sharp spending cuts, re-
jecting the alternatives proposed by
the White House for reducing defi�cits. 

McCarthy tweeted on Saturday that
it was the White House that was “mov-
ing backward in negotiations.” The
speaker contended that Biden would 
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Spring Fling races into Rutherford
County this week with high school ath-
letes, families and fans jumping to area
restaurants, hotels and shops to enjoy
the four-day sports championships.

The Tennessee Secondary School
Athletic Association’s (TSSAA) state
championships will spotlight track and
fi�eld events, soccer, tennis, baseball and
softball Tuesday through Friday, May 23
- 26, attracting approximately 40,000 in
total attendance, according to city offi�-
cials. The economic impact could mea-
sure $3.5 million.

"Spring Fling in Rutherford County is
more than just a competition. The
games bring the community together
while creating a sense of unity and
pride,” said Barbara Wolke, senior vice
president of the Rutherford County
Convention and Visitors Bureau. “Not
only does this event provide an eco-
nomic boost to our local economy, it also
provides an opportunity for athletes, 
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Katsana Mounivoung, Stewarts Creek mom to Stewarts Creek's Tayden Mounivoung (1) records her son during the second
game of the Class 4A Sectional series between Stewarts Creek and Shelbyville on Thursday at Stewarts Creek. PHOTOS BY
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Spring Fling athletes, fans to swarm
Murfreesboro for prep games

Future TSSAA High School players Jace Odom pitches a tennis ball as Kaden
Littlejohn stands behind him as a group of boys plays a pick up game of
baseball as second game in the Class 4A Sectional series between Stewarts
Creek and Shelbyville takes place on Thursday at Stewarts Creek.
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Rutherford County Schools will be
notifying families of third graders im-
pacted by a state law requiring students
to meet or exceed test expected scores

for fourth grade promotion. 
The district at 3:30 p.m. Friday re-

ceived test results from the Tennessee
Department of Education, said James
Evans, spokesman for Rutherford Coun-
ty Schools. 

“We plan to send a phone and email
message today to all third-grade parents

telling them to expect a status letter next
week,” Evans said. 

One group of parents will get letters
telling them that their children have
been promoted to fourth grade.

Another group of parents will get let-
ters that explain what steps are needed
for their children to be promoted to
fourth grade, such as through attending
summer camps or tutoring, Evans 
said. 

“Our summer learning camps will be
held throughout the month of June,

Monday through Thursday,” Evans said.
“We are not capping the number of third
grade spots and plan to accommodate as
many students as needed. The camps
are free. We also off�er free afterschool tu-
toring during the school year.”

The county district also will be con-
ducting automatic retakes next week of
the literacy portion of the test for any
student who needs it based on the re-
sults from the state, Evans said.

Schools grapple with test score law
Parents of 3rd graders impacted by
new requirement will be notifi�ed 
Scott Broden
Murfreesboro Daily News Journal
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